Smithkort  P
Kibat       P
Kirschbaum  P
Schooley    P
McCarters   WAR
Lehman      P
Kurzer      P
Cornwell    P
Brown       P
Vogt        P
Nelligan    P
Donohue     E
Thoel       P
Stasch      P
Chandler    P
Sun         E
Seeger      P
McDuffie    P
Allers      E
Tomashko    P
Rabadeux    P
Dailing     P
He          P
Hoppert     P
Bodnar      P
Zoltowski   P
Delorme     P

P-Present, E-Excused, L-Late, U-Unexcused

Dates
-Rush Week September 20th – 24th
-LA Elections Wednesday the 24th
-October 3rd Tentatively House Project Day
-October 2nd Wisconsin coming
-O Night, Tuesday the 28th of September (At the EB)
-Anchor Splash October 23rd

President
- Live in, or we lose the house.
- Dons in INDIAN! (So he hasn’t talked to us at all)
- IFC Elections
- Safe Halloween Elections
-Step up on house cleanings (We need a sexy house, especially this week...)

Executive Vice President
-$25 for the steins, pay Dennis Graham or Gillis

Administrative Vice President
-New tools
-Windows, need to get measured
-Need a vacuum

Treasurer
-Pledge dues going up $35 to nationals
-Thinking about raising dues to to $400 for brothers and pledges
-Comcast bill (gonna call Comcast and talk about the bill)
-AT&T bill, Don said he was gonna cover it

Secretary
-Newsletter

New Member Educators
-Dinner, @ Emils (time will be e-mailed out)
-Don’t talk about shit they shouldn’t know
-Walk-Out is happening (Penn State, Ohio State, Louisville)
-Retreat may not happen
-Only call Phil Fire Drill, not pledge (After we get pledges)

Recruitment Chair
-Did recruitment talks
-T-shirts will not be in for rush week
-Breaking up into teams for rush week, some brothers will be at the house and half will be dorm storming (dynamic recruitment)
-Monday (Funny Movie Night, TV will be background, talking should be going on)
-Tuesday (Game Night, Pool Table, Darts)
-Wednesday (Game Night #2)
-Thursday (Card Game Night)

Social Chair
-Spontaneous gathering after pinning dinner (This friday)
-October 2nd spontaneous gathering for Wisconsin guys
-Halloween party (tentatively Friday of Halloween weekend)
-Date Party hopefully happening
-1v1 may happen w/ KAO

Historian
-Seniority points will be down this week

Sergeant at Arms
- Robert Rules, presentation in the next few meetings

Alumni Relations
- Plans are being made for the alumni tailgate
- E-mails sent out tonight or tomorrow
- Talk to 2000-2005 guys

Webmaster
- Waiting for Decs to revamp website
- Wants to redo the internetz lines

Caterer
- Chops wont be here the 10th
- Linner, Dinner, Brunch, Lunch, Breakfast was good

Philanthropy Chair
- Habitat for Humanity was a success
- Anchor Splash, 23rd of October
- Wrap-up for HFH meeting 5pm at the Union Lake Huron room 3rd floor

Academic Chair
- Not Here

Student Group Liaison
- Sec
- BE
- IoPP

Greek Relations
- NTR

Old Business
- NTR

New Business
- Triangle Board game nights TUESDAYS @ 7:30
- Wiggles got a Job in WA, :( 
- Every friday sports give calvin ideas

Questions, Comments, Concerns
- Eat your Food
- Be here on time for meetings
- Monitoring the alcohol intake of party guests
- Golf Outing? Alumni friendly, Philanthropy event?
- House heating and cooling? including water heater
- BYOB needs to be stressed, send them to sig pi for free beer and tell them to come back here to partay!
- Graham will be gone the weekend of the 10th
Jokes
- molestation of Emil’s child
- Charlie Gantt
- 17 year old girls
- Just cause there’s a goalie in net doesn’t mean you cant score

Brother of the Week
Louis!

Cool Cap
Phil!

NTR = Nothing to Report